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The Barrington School Committee held a Governance Workshop on Monday, June 15, 2015, at the 

Barrington High School Library.  School Committee Chair Kate Brody called the meeting to order at 

7:05 p.m.  Present were Mrs. Brody, Dr. Dominguez, Mr. Alessandro, Mr. Guida,  Mr. Messore, Mr. 

Tarro, and Mrs. Dillon.  Absent was Dr. Shea.  Mrs. Dorothy Presser, of the Massachusetts District 

Governance Program, facilitated the session. 

 

Mrs. Presser provided an overview of the evening, which would include a review of last year’s 

governance work, a discussion of the options for the district’s next round of strategic planning, and a 

discussion of options for organizing and structuring School Committee meetings. 

 

Review: Mrs. Brody asked Mr. Alessandro if he had any questions about the School Committee’s past 

work on governance, since he had joined the committee last November and had previously expressed 

concerns relative to the rationale for the School Committee/Superintendent Operating Protocols. Mr. 

Alessandro kicked off a discussion of the district’s operating protocols, specifically the rationale for 

having such a document and agreement among members. Other School Committee members and Mrs. 

Presser presented their opinions regarding the need for such protocols and the role they fulfill in 

establishing shared norms for behavior that maximized the Committee’s energy and attention. Mr. 

Alessandro stated that he would consider the operating protocols during his upcoming trip to Maryland 

and his anticipated attendance at a meeting of the Montgomery County, Maryland Board of Education. 

 

Strategic Plan: Mrs. Presser described options for the school district’s next round of strategic planning, 

and indicated her support for a more flexible approach that emphasizes vision, mission, strategic 

objectives, and goals. Examples of documents from Berlin-Boylston, Falmouth, and Leicester school 

districts served as a basis for members’ discussion. Members debated the difference between mission and 

vision, and how flexibility and continuous improvement could be integrated into the district’s next 

strategic planning actions. District goals can serve as umbrella goals that, in turn, organize the School 

Committee’s goals, Superintendent’s goals, and school improvement plans. Mr. Messore then described 

the efforts that would take place in the district next year to revitalize the school improvement teams. The 

participants then discussed the Barrington High School improvement plan and mission statement that 

was created prior to the 2010 New England Association of Schools and Colleges NEASC accreditation 

visit, and how this plan differs from the district’s overall strategic plan. Barrington High School is 

currently getting ready to redo its plan, and the current school mission statement focuses on the school 

and not on its connection to the district’s goals. Mrs. Presser identified a potential process: 

 

Begin with a SWOT analysis 

Define/confirm mission and vision 

Develop strategic objectives (which requires considerable community involvement) 

Consider barriers to success and critical acts for success 

Develop SMART goals with key actions and benchmarks that can be monitored 

Monitor progress 

 

Mrs. Presser stated that school districts face three key questions as they undertake a more flexible 

approach to strategic planning: 

 

What is the timeline for completion? 
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What data are in hand that can support the planning? 

How best to involve all stakeholders? 

 

Members and district leadership engaged in a discussion of the ways that information can be elicited to 

help fuel the strategic planning process. Mrs. Presser encouraged a cautious approach to data gathering 

for the upcoming strategic planning process, as she noted that the district has considerable reliable data in 

hand that was generated during the SWOT analysis for the current strategic plan.  Mr. Messore indicated 

that he is interested in distributing a short survey district-wide, and noted the high completion rate seen 

with the very brief survey on school start times. Mrs. Dillon described the five essential learning 

questions that inform the school improvement plans in the district. Participants weighed the benefits of 

uniform reporting and planning, vs. allowing more flexibility in each school.  

 

School Committee Meetings: School Committee members and district leadership examined the existing 

structure of School Committee meetings. Mrs. Presser asked how a different approach to holding 

meetings might support more flexible strategic objectives. Mrs. Brody presented options for alternating 

between business meetings and workshops (e.g., every other meeting, quarterly). Mr. Guida described 

how the state’s Board of Regents used to alternate between workshops and business meetings, and 

underscored the importance of clear topics. Mrs. Presser stated that strategic objectives can easily lead to 

topics that organize meetings. She also maintained that the School Committee might consider long-term 

agendas that are closely aligned with the strategic plan and can help the administration and School 

Committee collaborate more closely. 

 

The conversation turned to the role of communication and community engagement. Mr. Messore asked 

how community engagement can be measured, and Mrs. Presser noted that communication is typically 

school-based, not district-based, and that with a strategic plan a School Committee knows how it fits into 

the district’s larger picture. Mr. Messore described the array of communications activities underway and 

his interest in providing more trend data for the public. School Committee members recognized that 

families are relatively easy to communicate with, through principal newsletters and teachers’ Twitter 

feeds, for example. Other hard-to-reach stakeholder groups (e.g., residents who do not have children in 

the schools) require other means of communication (e.g., town-wide mailings included in water bills as 

per current practice in other communities). 

 

Mrs. Brody asked about options for presentations at School Committee meetings, pointing to the 

example from Norfolk, VA schools. Mrs. Presser noted that it might be helpful to think in terms of using 

different formats for different topics. For example, the Committee could identify a consistent set of 

questions for budget presentations, and another set for academic reports. Mr. Messore pointed out that a 

key question administration always wrestles with is how much detail School Committee members want. 

Mrs. Presser indicated that her school district organizes a year-long agenda, with reports times to the 

curriculum cycle. 

 

School Committee members and district administrators thanked Mrs. Presser for her time and insights.  

 

Mrs. Brody adjourned the meeting at 9:05 p.m. 


